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Photoautotophic microalgae contain different high value components, such as the health promoting n-3 long chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (LC-PUFA). Since the current global n-3 LC-PUFA intake is insufficient and the traditional n-3 LC-PUFA source, fish, is declining, these microalgae form a promising alternative and sustainable n-3 LC-PUFA source. Moreover, omega-3 oil derived from microalgae can have an added value compared to other sources since they also contain health promoting carotenoids. However, the amount of commercial products derived from microalgae remains very limited which can be explained by the limited research attention paid to downstream processing. 
In the FISCH project OMEGA-EXTRACT, the innovative purpose is to produce pilot scale amounts of stable, omega-3 rich algal oil in an economically profitable and ecologically acceptable way. In a first experiment, the conditions to extract lipids and other high value lipophilic components from microalgae using supercritical CO2 extraction (SFE) were optimized. A lipid recovery of 50% was obtained using SFE at 400 bar, 50 °C, 120 min and 8mole% ethanol. To further optimize the lipid recovery from microalgae, the conditions of high pressure homogenization (HPH) as a cell disruption step before extraction were investigated. A full factorial design was used to investigate the impact of operating pressure (400 – 1000 bar) and number of passes (1 – 3) of HPH on lipid yield, omega-3 fatty acid yield and carotenoid yield. To disrupt the tough cell wall of Nannochloropsis at least 2 HPH passes at 1000 bar are needed to increase the lipid recovery and n-3 LC-PUFA recovery after both solvent or supercritical CO2 extraction. The impact of HPH conditions of the carotenoid recovery will be available at the time of the congress. 



